
8/1095 Jerome Agel 
2 Peter Cooper Road 
New York, NY 10010 

Dear Jerry, 

Can't renpond on the card. 

There was such transcript, it is a force became it was limited to their 

internretation of the 	the Comalseion counsel gave the so—called experts, it was 

not published, I got my copy along with the e)zecutive session transcripts and I do 

not now have access to it because it is in the anement, with most ofixty files and 

neither my wife nor I can floe use stairs. The oaly Hood students who have helped me 

or worked here have a-aduated no I cannot aek them to set it. hnd you can get it free 

from the National Archives. We all get the first 100 pages free. You address the national 
-E. 

archives, JFK Liai6on, Wash., DO 20408. Steve Till0 seems to be in charge. The 

stuff has all be tranferred to the hey and moderbibuilding on the Univ. 14(1. campus. 

E're forgotten ,hathee those men were psychologists or shrinks but there 

was no testi:I-my and. they were led month into preconceived conclusions that are 

untenable. Anly—tiody making any use of it now is as much a fool as they were to 

undertake any such mission. That in probably why it was kept secret for do long. 

Soy I've not been able to get copies of my current NEVER AGAIN! for friends 

or even the media. Six requests ignoreloven when I offered to pay for them! It was 

W'E  
T: 

first tit4in late April, I do not know of a 	revisal copy being sent and I've not 

had, a (14_-e(of complaint from any of the I refer to in it. You should see how I 

refer to ewe o-
'1, 
 them! It is a solid work, sierry and don&t get involved in more 

nonsense that mr gam Attractive from the profundity of ignorance of the established fact. 

I have mad to lay work on my kiailer book aside with over 100,000 words on paper 

but I'll be returning to it soon, I  hope. I've two chapters on his despicable abure of 

Marina Oswald retyped if you know anyone who could be interested. I've also got some 

40 retyped pages of a lengthy article on my relation with the most conservative of the 

Warren Commission members, Russell of Georgia and on his and Senaror Cooper's documented 

refusal to agree to the single—bullet theory. 4aid in how their disgareemont wag memory—

holed, how they wet.4 conned, too. Both died refusing to agree with that absolute basis 

of that] eport. Russell had a high opinion of /Hy work. I did not know Cooper, did not 

speak to him, but his refusal to agree is thoroughlyllocukented, too. 

Best, / 
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N ernes of the three criminal (or prison) psy chi at rists 
who testified before Warren C. investigators (or the 
Commissioners themselves?) on or about July 14, 1964: A 	6 

0  4, 

dti:0606 ,  

Transcripts of the testimony can be read in: 

(Zestimony may have been behind closed doors and 
not published until well after the 26 volumes were 

rinted. ) 
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